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By Jim Aschwanden, CATA Executive Director
One of the challenges of writing this column for publication in
January is that it has to be written in December — the slowest month
for political activity in Sacramento. The Legislature has been on Interim Recess since September 13, and won’t reconvene until January
6. It is a time to prepare for the second half of the biennial session
and for accessing the “rumor mill” that ramps up in anticipation of
the return of legislative members to Sacramento. Like most rumors,
some are believable and some are not, but given the unpredictability
of Sacramento politics, it’s often hard to tell which to believe. We do
have some pretty good indications of potential activities, and those
are what I would like to share with you at this time.
Local Control Funding Formula
One of the biggest, and po- districts based on those demotentially ugliest, battles in the graphic groups must be spent on
coming year will be promulga- services directly benefitting those
tion of policies and regulations students who are identified as
governing the implementation low-income or English Learners.
of the Governor’s Local Control
This issue has the potential to
Funding Formula (LCFF). The really split the educational comGovernor and top administra- munity, pitting districts that have
tion advisors have indicated been calling for more flexibility
their desire to allow local school on use of funds against very powdistricts unfettered control of the erful interest groups who insist
use of education dollars — even that monies be tightly directed
those sent to districts based on for specific uses. This fight could
their enrollment of low-income be a doozy….
and English Learner populations. ROP Funding Falling
Advocates representing those
Other issues also are shaping
student populations, however, up as we implement LCFF over
have openly and vociferously the next several years. As most
stated that the funding sent to
(Continued on page 2)
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of you know, all funds that have supported Regional Occupational
Programs (ROP) over the past several decades have been folded
into the LCFF, wiping out a huge source of funding that currently
supports Career Technical Education (CTE) programs throughout
California. Although the Governor agreed to phase in this change
over the next two years, the guillotine is still falling on ROP funding,
albeit in slow motion.
On June 30, 2015, absent some
substantial reinvestment in CTE
funding, the guillotine will have
done its job — ROP funds supporting CTE will be gone. $384
million that used to support CTE
will be redirected to all districts
throughout California for their
discretionary use, without any
restrictions.
Clearly, this will decimate CTE
programs in our schools because
the other drivers that motivate
and incentivize districts will
still be fully in place — existing
graduation requirements and
our predominant reliance on standardized tests to assess and rate
the performance of our schools. Regardless of the “spin” generated
by advocates of this new funding methodology, the basic rules of
educational productivity remain in place — schools will do what is
required, measured, or funded.
Over time, programs and activities not protected by one of those
three fundamental drivers will disappear from our school system,
since there is no motivation, incentive or reward
for providing services or
programs that fall outside
this triad. The “guillotine
in slow motion” may have
temporarily delayed the
impact of LCFF on Career
Technical Education in
California, but the effect of
this action is inevitable. I
believe that as the impact
of these actions are more
fully realized, legislative
and administrative leaders are going to have to
come up with some viable
solutions. I just hope that
the programs and services
needed by students won’t
have been completely
destroyed in the interim.
One-Time Backfill
On a related note, much
ado has been made about
an allocation of $250 million in one-time funding
to create a grant program
called the California Ca-

reer Pathways Trust — one-time money that purportedly will be
available for “new” and “innovative” Career Technical programs
over the next two years.
Great — only in Sacramento would we ignore the elimination of
$384 million in ongoing funding for CTE while celebrating the “investment” of $250 million in ONE-TIME monies for CTE. Shouldn’t
take a genius to figure out that this backfill won’t really change the
inevitable outcome for CTE in our schools.
One-time money does not generate sustainable, ongoing programs or activities in education,
and “celebrating” this program
may make for a momentary “feel
good” opportunity for a few, but
it’s an ineffective distraction over
the long haul.
We will need to develop more
realistic attitudes and policies
regarding CTE if we expect these
programs to remain a viable presence for the thousands of students
in our schools who both desire and
need these programs to succeed in
life. I would still encourage you to
apply for one of these grants — just don’t get too giddy about their
impact absent some tangible action by the Governor or legislature
to create a more sustainable investment plan!
Ag Education Incentive Grant
As I write this column, one of the big unknowns is the fate of the
Agricultural Education Incentive Grant program within the Governor’s budget. Although funding was sustained for 2013–14, the
Governor indicated that his administration would be reviewing the
continuation of this funding going forward. We can only hope that
the efforts you made to have students, graduates, and supporters
reach out to the Governor and legislative leaders have been effective.
Regardless of the outcome, those of you who did your part to influence and inform these policy leaders are to be commended! Over
time, those efforts must become part and parcel of every program
in California. Again, thank you
to those who rose to meet the
The Golden Slate is pubchallenge.
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of $250 million in ONETIME monies for CTE
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Officers’ Corner
What Does the Contract Say?

By Ralph Mendes, CATA Secretary
I am currently involved in a group project to write a job description for the 26 agriculture teachers of our district. How we got by for
the past 35+ years without one is beyond me, but we did. I guess in the old days, an ag teacher knew what the job was about before they
got hired and there was seldom a problem with an ag teacher either not knowing what he or she was supposed to do, or doing more than
they were supposed to do. In any event, our district personnel office called me in and asked what should be in this job description for an
agriculture instructor.
Why Job Description Needed
the model for ag education that
Our job description need was
has been around since the 1920s.
necessary primarily because of
Those three circles, as most
how our agriculture instructors
of you already know, are: the
get paid. Ag teachers usually get
Classroom (knowledge), the
compensated with an extended
Supervised Agricultural Expericontract of some type because
ence (hands-on learning), and
many work well beyond the
the Future Farmers of America
contractual hours of the class(Leadership).
room. The California Education
This model is also covered
Code (Section 52454) calls for
in California Education Code
“…teachers to be employed on
52454:
a 12-month basis.”
a) The curriculum of school
Some teachers in California
districts that choose to parwork under the old school, tried
ticipate in the state program
and true, “12-month contracts.”
of agricultural vocational
Others work under a 10-month
education shall include all of
plus “some number of days”
the following components:
contract; ours is 10 months, 36
1) Organized classes in the study
days. In addition, others may
of agricultural science and
get a project supervision period Conflicting Views
technology.
Issues
during the school day and/or
Below are some of the issues 2) A student-supervised occupaWe had two main camps on
some type of an FFA stipend. this issue:
tional experience program in
that we dealt with when workMany others across California 4 the “extra pay is for supervis- ing on a job description for ag
agriculture.
get parts or all of these forms of
ing projects in the summer, instructors. You may have some 3) A program of leadership,
compensation.
period” group; and
organization, and personal
of the same issues in your district
Why Extra Pay?
4 the “extra pay is for compen- as well.
development.
The question in our district
sating teachers for ALL of the
We all realized that ag teachers
(and maybe in yours too) is: what
(Continued on page 4)
hours worked by a teacher work within the three circles of
is the district paying us this extra
outside the classroom” group.
money to do? The district, the
The conversations this topic
teachers union, and of course generated were awesome and
teachers want and need to know insightful on both sides of the
this information as well, so there issue. The term “Summer Pay”
is no misunderstanding as to why was used liberally because that
you are being paid extra. My is when you did much of the
suggestion to our district was to work and that is also when you
allow the ag instructors of our received the money (Summer
district to come up with their Pay—pay that you received in
own recommendations for what the summer).
they wanted in an ag teacher’s job
“Extended Contract” was andescription.
other term and referred not only
I actually thought this task to compensation for work done
would be a slam-dunk assign- in the summer, but all the stuff
ment for our teachers. We all you do outside of class during
know what ag teachers are sup- the year.
posed to do, right? Boy, was I
These discussions helped evwrong. After two meetings and a eryone involved realize the task
week of emails flying in and out of being an effective ag teacher
of computers, we were extremely and it made us realize how fortudivided about what the extra nate we were in having a district
compensation for ag teachers that was dedicated to ag educashould entail.
tion in our part of California.
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(Continued from page 4)
Classroom
We also all know that almost
all teachers (no matter what the
subject) get paid with a 10-month
contract for teaching in class during the school year. So, that takes
care of how you get compensated
for the “classroom” circle.
It should be noted here that
academic teachers get this same
contract and many of them work
outside of the classroom for no
extra pay. English and math
teachers often grade papers and
projects for many hours each
week and on the weekend. It
is expected and is understood
that this is part of the job. Ag
teachers (who also grade papers
and projects after school and on
weekends) are aware of these
obligations and do not expect or
get extra compensation for their
regular classroom workloads.
That leaves the other two
circles of the model for ag education. Let’s take them one at a time.
Supervised Ag Experience
The SAE part of the job requires
lots of time outside of the class
and includes things such as (but
not limited to):

4 visiting projects;
4 doing home visits;
4 filling out entry forms;
4 fitting livestock and arranging

called this the FFA part of the job.
Some schools give a stipend to
the FFA advisor, but I contend
that the FFA part of the job is
everyone’s responsibility and
the person getting the stipend is
only the person who is the main
organizer. Others in a program
may actually do more work
above and beyond the classroom
in this area. Here is just a general
sampling of the tasks that should
get done in an ag program:
4 recruit, elect, and train FFA
officers;
4 conduct monthly FFA meetings;
4 attend conferences like GLC,
MFE, ALA, SLE, etc.;
4 plan for and attend State FFA
Leadership Conference;
4 train students on CDE contests;
4 attend field days and other
competitions;
4 plan and conduct fundraisers;
4 plan and conduct an FFA Banquet;
4 order supplies and awards;
4 help students fill out degrees
and individual and chapter
award applications;
4 conduct field trips of the ag
industry;

showmanship practices;

4 visiting job sites;
4 helping with record books and

proficiency awards applications;
4 attending shows and fairs;
4 working in the shop, greenhouse, or school farm after
school, on weekends and in
the summer;
4 purchasing livestock, buying
feed, medication, and equipment; and
4 any other task associated with
a student’s SAE.
This extra workload should
be tailored to the needs of a particular school and to the students
involved. This work should be
compensated for by the district
as part of an extended contract.
FFA
The other part of an ag teacher’s job description (according to
the California Education Code)
involves “leadership training,
organization, and personal development” of the members in
our program. We typically have

4

4 conduct and perform com-

munity service projects.
Profession by Choice
Earlier in my career I kept a
daily log of my hours. If I did not
count classroom hours, hours I
got paid as department chair,
BTSA hours and compensation,
or any of the 36 days of my summer contract… I still worked 862
hours in one year beyond what
I was being paid for.
What’s new, you say? I am not
sharing this with you to garner
sympathy; many in our profession work far more. Rather, I
share it to show that our profession is one of choice, not chance.
Like many of you, I enjoy every
minute of time I spend with my
students coaching their teams,
driving up and down the highway, eating pie at a restaurant
on the evening before a contest,
or helping them with a degree
application. After all the discussions and points made about ag
teacher compensation for our
district, it all boiled down to the
fact that most ag teachers work
hard, enjoy their jobs and “what
the contract says” is usually irrelevant to job satisfaction. D

Teacher Educator News
Teachers Matter

By Ann M. De Lay, Teacher Educator, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
According to David McNally, “We were created to fulfill a purpose and it is that purpose that empowers, inspires, and gives meaning
to our lives” (McNally, 1990, p. 40). Perhaps this perspective answers the question as to why we teach and why we in agricultural education remain primed for challenge. Teachers wield great influence in the lives of others. We matter to students, their parents, the school,
the local community, and the agriculture industry. The power of this position fills us; it fuels to accomplish more than we could ever
imagine possible. At Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, it is our honor and privilege to cultivate this realization in our students. By helping them
understand the power of purpose, they expand their perception of possibility and grow as leaders.
Student Visibility
Nowhere is this mission more evident than in our students’ vis- Kevy Souza, Kirsti Whitmyre and Dana Ready.
ibility on campus. Tatiana Prestininzi (Fallbrook) is serving as ChairMore information on each candidate may be accessed at: http://
man of the Board for Cal Poly ASI. By interacting regularly with aged.calpoly.edu/content/credprogram
donors, elected officials, campus administrators and our university
president, Tatiana is raising the department’s visibility campus and
community wide.
Maddie Dunlap (Maxwell) is serving the College of Agriculture,
Food and Environmental Sciences (CAFES) as an Ag Council officer. Mere weeks into her term, Maddie developed a social media
presence for the group. This seemingly small gesture has helped the
leadership team communicate with students, faculty and administration throughout the college and enabled Ag Council to better
demonstrate its viability.
Amanda Meneses (Tulare) is serving as a Poly Rep and fulfills university outreach responsibilities by communicating about Cal Poly
and CAFES to those who express an interest.
Quincy Freeman continues to let her entrepreneurial spirit shine
by winning the National Elevator Pitch Competition at the College
Cal Poly Teacher Candidates: Fall 2013
Entrepreneur’s Organization Conference in Chicago, IL in November. She presented her business idea to a panel of judges within the
one-minute timeline. Quincy pitched a proposal to grow her western
wear fashion line at Ariat into an independent company. She was
awarded $3,500 in startup funds; a meeting with a venture capitalist; and $1,500 to spend at an e-business support site. What a way
to demonstrate Cal Poly’s mission of Learn by Doing!
National FFA Convention
Cal Poly president, Dr. Jeff Armstrong, celebrated the accomplishments of those Cal Poly students who attended the National FFA
Convention in Louisville, KY. Those students who received their
American FFA Degrees, competed for a national proficiency award,
or competed in a national career development event were invited to
attend a breakfast reception.
Dr. Armstrong applauded the students for their excellence and
commitment to the FFA’s mission of premier leadership, personal
Cal Poly Teacher Candidates: Spring 2014
growth and career success. He also shared his own experiences
wearing the blue and gold, which was a definite highlight.
Awards/Honors
Student Teachers
Cal Poly’s Learn by Doing philosophy continues to provide stuStudent teaching is a rite of passage virtually every California
agriculture teacher will make. This experience helps young teachers dents with purpose in the form of academic relevance. This relevance
make connections between the roles their own actions and beliefs often leads to awards and honors, as students receive recognition
play in achieving results. At Cal Poly, we are blessed to have the for their outstanding work.
At the CAFES end-of-the-year banquet, Jennifer Ray (Buhach
opportunity to place our teacher candidates with purpose-driven
cooperating schools who value the tenets of a quality experience Colony) was presented with the Outstanding Senior Award, shining
as much as we do. We will have 14 new teachers to present to the amid all seniors in the college.
Under the direction of Dr. Robert Flores and CAFES Librarian
profession at the State CATA Conference in June.
The fall 2013 candidates include: Erica Guido (Atwater), Matthew Catherine O’Clair, the Latinos in Agriculture club won the Small
Marshall (Buhach Colony - Atwater), Elizabeth Basham (Enochs - Club of the Year award. This achievement was no small feat as it
Modesto), Katie Chamberlin (Foothill - Bakersfield), Monica Moules was the result of the desire to make an impact. The club hosts the
(Hilmar), Alexa Stanton (Kingsburg), Cassie Burrows (Nipomo), Luke highly successful 26 Hours in Agriculture, Science and Technology
program every spring with a limited number of members.
Gocke (Santa Maria) and Brandi Crivello (Templeton).
The spring 2014 candidates include: Sue Kirland, Maggie Maratsos,
(Continued on page 6)
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Agriculture Communicators of Tomorrow, advised by Dr. Scott
Vernon and Megan Silcott, was runner up for Small Club; and CFFA,
advised by Jerry Clark, received second place in the Large Club
category.
On the national stage, the Cal Poly Agriculture Communicators of
Tomorrow club was recognized at the 2013 Ag Media Summit held
in Buffalo, NY. Ag Circle Magazine’s online presence was celebrated
as it was named Best Online Publication. The student members’
individual entries were rewarded as well.
The best honor was in how our students interacted with industry
representatives and how they conducted themselves in a professional
setting. Ag Circle magazine can be accessed on its ISSUU page at:
http://issuu.com/brockcenter
Stay in touch with the Brock Center by subscribing to its blog at:
http://brockcenter.wordpress.com/
The honors continued with the invitation the Agriculture Communication students received to take part in the Produce Marketing Association’s annual meeting in New Orleans, LA in October.
Our students participated in the mentoring program and had the
chance to hear from top executives in the produce industry, witness
product launch events, and network with companies for whom they
might work.
Several students even met the Ocean Spray cranberry farmers
featured in national campaigns. Best of all, through this industry
exposure, the faculty can share a broader understanding of the
produce industry with other students in the program.
Recruiting Teachers
Ag Education seems to love a challenge because through hard
work, great purpose is brought to light. Nationally, Agricultural
Education has worked actively to recruit teachers for secondary
agriculture programs. At Cal Poly, we have taken this responsibility very seriously. With many retirements on the horizon, and a
dip statewide in teacher candidate numbers, recruitment has been
a fixture on our weekly department meeting agendas.
As a team, we have made on-campus presentations to introductory classes for other CAFES majors. The focus of these discussions
is to highlight Ag Ed as an important career consideration. We
have planned and delivered several Teach Ag Workshops to different audiences. At the State FFA Conference last April, we worked
with other university teacher educators and community college
instructors to connect with current high school students interested
in agriculture education. Most recently, we delivered a workshop
at the New Professionals Institute, to get teachers to consider ways
in which they can encourage and mentor young people to consider
agriculture education as a major and a career.

developing a relationship with each potential teacher to ensure we
have an adequate supply in the pipeline.
Cal Poly Mascot
Robin and Michelle Baggett recently donated a mustang to Cal Poly,
to serve as a living mascot to the campus community. Moonstar will
make his debut at university events during the 2014 Cal Poly football
season. Cal Poly is excited to have a new ambassador and the College of Agriculture, Food and Environmental Sciences is thrilled to
host the mascot program.
It is expected school spirit will continue to rise as Moonstar is
integrated into campus events and spreads the philosophy: A Mustang is never conquered. Learn more about the mascot program by
visiting: http://calpolynews.calpoly.edu/mustang.html

Image from Cal Poly State University
Learn by Doing
Our department enrollment has remained strong, with students
acknowledging the power and influence associated with a Cal Poly
degree. Department enrollment is currently at 269 with 74 first-time
freshmen and 15 transfer students welcomed this year. We have
158 students enrolled at various stages in the credential, master of
science, and master of agricultural education degree programs and
have the space to continue to grow.
This year, our masters program enacted a scheduling change to
permit graduate students time to participate more fully in the CATA
Conference; a move met with rave reviews.
To learn more about our Learn by Doing undergraduate and
graduate programs, visit our website: http://aged.calpoly.edu/
As always, we invite you to bring your students to campus. We
would love to meet with you and the Cal Poly Agriculture Ambassadors are ready to provide college and campus tours. To make an
appointment, submit an email to: agambassadors@calpoly.edu.
Our lives are hollow when we are not useful (McNally, 1990).
Fortunately, Agricultural Education has yet to experience such
emptiness. We encourage you to continue the amazing work you
do. Be certain to participate in the many professional development
opportunities available to you throughout the year. Furthermore,
share your efforts with others. Post your successes to our department facebook page — Cal Poly, SLO — Agricultural Education &
Communication Dept. Anyone who lacks meaning and purpose in
their lives is certain to find rich both within our ranks.
D

We invite you to help us identify students currently in your programs, or those who have graduated and are now at Cal Poly, and
send us their names and contact information. We would love to begin

Reference
D. McNally, Even eagles need a push: Learning to soar in a changing
world. New York, NY: Dell Publishing (1990).
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News and Views
New Professionals Institute Sets Record

By Courtney Serafin, Golden West High School
The New Professionals Institute took place on Thursday, November 21, 2013, and Friday, November 22, 2013, at the Piccadilly Inn in
Fresno. First, second and third year ag teachers from across our state came together for several different purposes; gaining additional resources to add to our new teacher “toolbox,” networking and making connections with fellow ag teachers, and to visit and catch up with
friends. This year set a record for the largest number of participants with an astounding 110 new teachers in attendance.
Day One
Our conference began with
a warm welcome, words of
encouragement, and a room
full of laughter from Charles
Parker. Day one continued
with an engaging and dynamic
presentation from Dave Gossman about “Getting the Job
Done.” He ignited our passion
for agriculture while providing insight and helpful ideas to
know, implement, market and
promote the agriculture product.
His workshop gave guidelines
for first-, second- and third-year
teachers to not only survive, but
tackle projects and create goals
and visions for their programs.
After lunch, our group headed
to Fresno State to participate in
a series of Animal SAE workshops led by Clint Cummings
and Susan Henderson-Perry.
We had the opportunity to rotate
through hands-on workshops
that provided techniques for
feeding, showing and managing
students with beef, sheep, swine
and goat SAE projects.
Workshops
Our final day of New Professionals moved us through
various workshops presented by
current ag teachers and leaders.
As always, Greg Beard played the
role of Santa Claus and showed
the first-year teachers how to
work smart and manage their
time. As a third-year teacher, I
watched those first-year teachers
come out of this workshop and
wish that I could once again sit
in his workshop and listen to that
Christmas music.
John Coon, ag teacher at Redwood High School, gave us the
insight that being a single-person
department, teaching multiple
courses and having a family is
possible — you just have to take
it one bite at a time!
Teaching economics in agriculture was a rewarding workshop

led by Jessica Forster. Whether
you currently teach economics or
not, Jessica was able to provide
classroom activities and lessons
that could be adapted to any type
of curriculum.
There’s no one solution for the
question of how to incorporate
multicultural students in your
program, but despite that, Clemente Ayon and Clay Freeman
tackled this question and gave
their audiences ways to include
all students despite language
barriers, finances and cultural
differences.
Final Presentation
Once our rotations through
these workshops were complete, we came together for a
final presentation on teaching
agriculture. Jerry Clark, Dr. Ann
De Lay, and Dr. Ben Swan left
an impression of urgency and
realization with each one of us.
Although we are just beginning our careers, we are the
ones who will step up to be

the leaders and mentors to the
next generation. Why not start
now and begin identifying and
tagging those students who we
believe should teach ag?
Big Picture
I have attended the New Professionals Institute all three years
and each year I have walked
away with something just a bit
different. As a new teacher to
this profession, I have acted as a
sponge and absorbed and taken
as much as I can. This year at
our conference I took away some
bigger picture items.
My days consist of teaching
horticulture and ag biology, both
of which were not on the agenda
for this year, but I was able to take
and adapt what each workshop
and group of presenters had
and use it for my classroom and
department.
While sitting in Clemente and
Clay’s workshop, I thought, what
if instead of spending 20 or 30
minutes playing a game on my

iPhone, I downloaded a language
app and began learning Spanish
to further my connection to my
students and their families?
While sitting in the Tagged
to Teach ag workshop, I began
to see our new group as the up
and coming leaders. We will be
the ones to lead a legacy. Let’s
identify those to follow in our
footsteps now, just like our teachers and mentors identified us as
the ones to join this profession.
Go to Institute
I am out of New Professional
Institutes to attend, but am so
thankful and grateful that I had
the last three years to participate.
If you are in your first or
second year teaching, go to the
Institute. This isn’t a suggestion.
It’s a request. This is the time to
build those relationships and
meet your ag ed family.
Thank Yous
A huge thank you goes out to
everyone who has invested their
time, effort and money into new
teachers. Without you as our
mentors and guides, we would be
reinventing the wheel, spending
an excessive amount of time on
lesson planning and paperwork
instead of with our students and
working harder, not smarter.
Thank you to all who have helped
us grow and continue to grow in
this profession. And lastly, thank
you to anyone who has aided in
setting up, running and presenting
at the New Professionals Institute.
We truly appreciate you.
D

Corporate Membership
2013–2014

Our Corporate Members are listed with a brief description of their products on the next few pages.
We encourage your patronage of our Corporate Members, as they have shown a commitment to
supporting agricultural education in California.
If you are aware of any others who may be interested in this type of membership, call (916) 7142970 or email cata@calagteachers.org so we may send pertinent information.
D
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Corporate Membership
Farmers
Warehouse

Gregory S. Thompson
(559) 679-0719
gregory@orvillestudleys.com
www.orvillestudleys.com

P.O. Box 160
4367 Jessup Rd.
Keyes, CA 95328

(800) 400-6377
Fax (209) 634-6341

Featuring

All-American Products
from Orville Studley’s
Private Reserve

Feed & Seed
Supplier

www.FarmersWarehouse.com

Terry W. Stark
President/CEO

2300 River Plaza Dr., #120
Sacramento, CA 95833
(916) 928-1625 x202
Fax (916) 928-0705
terry@capca.com
www.capca.com

Flora
Fresh,
Inc.

Allan Nishita,
President
1127 Fee Drive
Sacramento, CA 95815
(916) 927-9767
Fax (916) 927-9788
millien@florafreshinc.com
www.florafreshinc.com

Wholesale Florist

Rhonda Rigney

Ed Mascio
P.O. Box 1517
Huntington Beach, CA 92647
(800) 862-0447
Fax (714) 893-3613

Senior Sales Associate

emascio@southlandinstruments.com

(800) 558-9595
Fax (209) 846-6567

www.southlandinstruments.com

San Luis Obispo, CA 93407-0259

California
Association of
Pest Control
Advisers

Microscopes
Education l Research l Industry

Douglas D. Piirto,
Ph.D., RPF

Department Head – Professor
Natural Resources Management &
Environmental Sciences
College of Agriculture, Food and
Environmental Sciences
(805) 756-2968
Fax (805) 756-1402
dpiirto@calpoly.edu
www.nres.calpoly.edu
www.calpoly.edu

California Agricultural
Commissioners and
Sealers Association
John Gardner

777 E. Rialto Avenue
San Bernardino,
CA 92415-0720
www.cacasa.org
(909) 387-2948
Since 1881

Serving the public and
industry as agricultural
and consumer
protection regulators
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4825 Stoddard Road
Modesto, CA 95356

www.eNASCO.com
rrigney@eNASCO.com

Agricultural
Science
Supplies

Al DeRose

Curriculum Sales Consultant
(805) 610-6765
Al.DeRose@
cevmultimedia.com

Bill Loveridge

Curriculum Sales Consultant
(530) 249-2990
Bill.Loveridge@
cevmultimedia.com
www.icevonline.com
www.cevmultimedia.com

Corporate Membership
California
Pork Producers
Association
Paul Fabares

4790 Irvine Blvd.
Ste. 105-291
Irvine, CA 92620-1998
(714) 235-9452
(800) 824-9939

Publisher of textbooks
and teacher resources for
ag-related education

Lesa Eidman
1225 H Street, Suite 106
Sacramento, CA 95814

Office: (916) 447-8950
lesa@calpork.com

Mary Moore
7481 Quinn Place
Loomis, CA 95650
Toll Free 1-800-634-7479
mmoore@g-w.com

Fax: (916) 443-1506
www.calpork.com

ranesco@sbcglobal.net
www.ranesco.com

Peter Martinovich
P.O. Box 2885
Laguna Hills, CA 92654
Toll Free 1-800-673-4993
pmartinovich@g-w.com

Training Systems
for
Education & Industry

Goodheart-Willcox Publisher
www.g-w.com

Veterinary
Service,
Inc.

Details at horticulturevideos.com

John R. Scheuber
President/CEO

Rebecca Osumi
Business and Events Manager
(916) 443-4887
Fax (916) 443-0601
rebecca@agcouncil.org
1000 G Street, Suite 230
Sacramento, CA 95814
www.agcouncil.org

Serving farmer cooperatives
and producer owner
businesses since 1919

Lisa Perry

Recruiter, College of Natural Resources and Sciences
(707) 826-3273
(707) 826-4145 fax
(866) 850-9556 toll-free
lap36@humboldt.edu

4100 Bangs Avenue
Modesto, CA 95356
P.O. Box 583
Salida, CA 95368
(209) 545-5100 x2034
Fax (209) 545-8244
(209) 541-4092 Mobile
john.scheuber@vis.cc

Employee-owned
distributor of
animal health products

www.humboldt.edu/cnrs

1 Harpst Street, Arcata, CA 95521-8299

Cornell University
College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences

“Come Grow With Us”

Programs Available in Ag Business, Ag Science and Education, Animal Science, Plant Science, and Land Stewardship,
plus a special major in Ag Communications

CALS Admissions

Audrey Denney
CSU, Chico; Chico, CA 95929-0310
(800) 774-1644

177 Roberts Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853-5905
(607) 255-2036
Fax (607) 255-8370
cals_admissions@cornell.edu
http://cals.cornell.edu

E-mail: AgOutreach@csuchico.edu
Website: www.csuchico.edu/AG
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Corporate Membership
Iowa State University
College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences
Online Graduate
Programs

Donkey
Sports,
Inc.

P.O. Box 2367
5213 W. Main Street
Turlock, CA 95381
(800) 540-3333
Fax (209) 667-0409

Lori Youngberg

Bruce &
Sandy Wick

www.associatedfeed.com

004 Curtiss Hall
Ames, IA 50011
(515) 294-7656
Fax (515) 294-1924
lyoung@iastate.edu
www.agonline.iastate.edu

Animal Feed Products
and Services
Ballesteros Family
Insurance Services

Competitive online
graduate programs at
in-state tuition and fees

William “Bill” Ballesteros
895 Napa Ave., Suite B-3
Morro Bay, CA 93442

5696 Entiat River Road
Entiat, WA 98822
(509) 784-1145
1-800-497-3912
info@donkeysports.com

Donkey Basketball
Donkey Baseball

Office (805) 772-9400
Fax (805) 772-0865
Cell (661) 809-6191
serprograms@yahoo.com

Helping Educational Employees in
the Western States
The Forest
Foundation

Paula Maita & Company

Toll Free 1-866-241-TREE (8733)
(530) 823-2363
ln@calforestfoundation.org
www.calforestfoundation.org

Bill Mattos
President

9080 Elk Grove Blvd.
Elk Grove, CA (916) 685-9480
www.paulamaita.com

Lindsey Nitta

1215 K Street, Suite 1835
Sacramento, CA 95814

California Poultry
Federation

Executive Gifts
Promotional Products
Laser Engraving
Screen printing
T-shirts

4640 Spyres Way, Suite 4
Modesto, CA 95356

Embroidery
Awards – Plaques
Golfing Items
Glass and Crystal
Sandcarving

(209) 576-6355
Fax (209) 576-6119
califpoultry@cs.com
www.cpif.org

Zenith Insurance Company
Kimberly Naffziger

2131 Piedmont Way, Pittsburg, CA 94565-5071

7440 N. Palm Ave. #103
Fresno, CA 93711
(559) 449-4744
Fax (559) 286-6261
knaffziger@thezenith.com
www.thezenith.com

(877) 432-3336
(925) 432-3399
Fax (925) 432-3521
Agratech@agratech.com
www.agratech.com

Team of workers’ compensation
professionals

Voted “Best in the West” since 1994
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Corporate Membership
Request Your Free Resource CD
7KLVLQVWDOODEOHVRIWZDUHLQFOXGHV$JULFXOWXUHLQWKH&ODVVURRP·V
HQWLUHFROOHFWLRQRIWHDFKHUUHVRXUFHV
&'LQFOXGHV

Fund Raising Service
Featuring:

Alvin Yamashiro
“Mahalo Nui Loa”

Tulare
County
Farm
Bureau

Carrie Crane
Program Coordinator

737 N. Ben Maddox Way
Visalia, CA 93292
Mail: P.O. Box 748
Visalia, CA 93279
(559) 732-8301
Fax (559) 732-7029
www.tulcofb.org
ccrane@tulcofb.org

&DUHHUV
LQ67(0
&XUULFXOXP
8QLWV

P.O. Box 1111
Claremont, CA 91711
Office: (909) 625-2887
Fax: (909) 626-5738







www.LearnAboutAg.org/res/cata

Nutrients for Life
Foundation
Rick Phillips

P.O. Box 912
Pocatello, ID 83204
(208) 235-5685
rick.phillips@simplot.com
www.nutrientsforlife.org

Crop nutrient/
soil health education

Pacific Gas and
Electric Company®

Ashli Cole

P.O. Box 1030
Goshen, CA 93227
(800) 729-5787
acole@ohkruse.com
www.ohkruse.com

Feed Manufacturer

National
Carport
Industries
Greg Jones, Ph.D.
Regional Manager
680 Hunter Place
Reno, NV 89519
(775) 787-8845
Fax (775) 787-8846
dr-j@sbcglobal.net
P.O. Box 2323
Sherman, TX 75091
(903) 892-1896
www.schoolshelters.com

Dean Kunesh

Sr. Business Segment Manager
Solutions Marketing
245 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
Cellular: (415) 238-9934
D1KB@pge.com

O.H. Kruse
Grain & Milling

$JULFXOWXUDO)DFWDQG$FWLYLW\VKHHWV
&RPSUHKHQVLYHXQLWVDQGOHVVRQSODQV
5HFHQW:KDW·V*URZLQ·2Q"QHZVSDSHUV
)RRG6DIHW\)URP)DUPWR)RUNERRNOHW
7HDFKHU5HVRXUFH
*XLGHZLWKVHDUFKLQWHUIDFH
DQGPRUH

San Joaquin Delta College
Larry Paulsen

Caterpillar Service Technology
Heavy Equipment Technology
Office (209) 954-5506
Home (209) 838-1226
Fax (209) 954-5600
lpaulsen@deltacollege.edu
5151 Pacific Avenue
Stockton, CA 95207-6370
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UC Davis is #1 in the world
for teaching and research
in the area of agriculture
and forestry and #12 in
environmental sciences.
Contact us today for
more information about our
college or for our Aggie
Ambassadors to visit
your school!
Korie Robinson
150 Mrak Hall
One Shields Avenue
Davis, CA 95616
530.752.4369
krobinson@ucdavis.edu
www.caes.ucdavis.edu

News and Views
Where Are They Now?

Former Students Can Help Tell Ag Education Story

By Hugh Mooney, Consultant, Department of Education
I am writing this article the Monday before Thanksgiving. My cubicle is quiet and I have not received a single phone call. This is likely
because many teachers have the week off. On days like today, I am able to reflect on the many challenges facing agricultural education.
The greatest challenge is the
threat of elimination of the AgriThey are involved in produccultural Incentive Grant. Most of
tion agriculture and agribusiWhat do all of them have in
you are aware of the Governor’s
ness. They are doctors, lawyers,
signing message attached to the
teachers, mechanics, CEOs,
common? They can vote.
2013–2014 budget. This message
elected officials. What do all of
included notice that an investithem have in common? They
gation would be conducted to have done nothing.
would likely result in a reduction can vote.
determine whether to continue
I attended an advisory commit- of California FFA membership of
The alumni of our programs
funding agriculture education tee in October where a discussion about 25,000 members. Though value the experiences they had
in the future. If you read Jim’s occurred about the impact that your program may continue to and want students today and in
article in the October issue, you the loss of Agriculture Incentive be funded by the local district, the future to have the same opknow about the visits the Depart- Grant funding would have. The how will a reduction of state portunities. Do they know about
ment of Finance was to make at members of that committee were membership by one-third impact the challenges to agriculture
two programs near Sacramento. not concerned about the loss of your local program? The state education funding?
I was able to attend those visits the funding because they were FFA budget will be cut by one- Use Social Media
and can tell you that if the visit certain that the local school dis- third. Conferences will be cut
Many of us are in contact with
by the Department of Finance trict would continue to fund the by one-third. The budget for the past students through Facebook
was going to make a difference two agriculture education pro- State Convention will be cut by and other forms of social media.
in the decision, then a positive grams. I would suspect that they one-third. FFA participation will Let people know of the threat to
decision will be made. Of course, are correct; those two programs be cut by one-third. How might agriculture education. You know
we have no idea of the process to will continue to be supported by this impact the experience for that many of your former stumake the recommendation, who the local district.
your students?
dents would do anything to help
will make the recommendation
I would expect that likely Former Students
keep your program for the future.
to the Governor or when.
about half of the programs in the
When we discuss what is What type of network have you
Telling Ag Ed’s Story
state would continue to exist as different about agriculture edu- created for your graduates? What
In Jim’s October article, he they do today with local funding. cation, we often focus on the are they doing today?
challenged each of us to get sup- I would think that about 25% relationships that we develop
Since I work in Sacramento,
porters of our programs to make of the programs will have very with students while they are I have the opportunity to have
contact with elected officials to limited support, and the other involved in activities outside of lunch with former students and
tell agriculture education’s story. 25% will be eliminated. Hope- the classroom. We have contact other former members with
I know that some of you have fully, we will never find out if with many of these students whom I have developed relationgotten that done. Some of you my prediction is correct.
long after they graduate from ships over the years. It is amazhave thought about it but have Reduction Scenario
our programs. What are these ing how easy it can be to make
not made progress. Some of you
The scenario described above students doing now?
a connection to people. Among
our ranks are teachers who have
former students who work for
elected officials.
This would be a good time to
reach out to them. I know that
each of you have someone who
supports your program who is
also a supporter of elected officials. Now would be a good
time to reach out to them. The
relationships that we have are
what will make the difference
with this or any challenge that
we face.
You have many former students who will tell people that
the experiences that they had in
your program changed their life.
Where are they now?
D
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News and Views
Is Our Perception of Success a Reality?

By Norco Ag Department Staff
Success in ag education cannot be defined as so much of education is today. There is no standardized test for us to base our year in the
classroom on. We don’t have information printed in the local paper that shows how we contributed to the school’s API. So how do we
determine if our programs are successful? How do we know if we are on the right track?
We have all heard the numbers being given, either in an
change; so should our lessons strengths and the strengths of endure the betrayal of false friends,
award application or nomination
and projects. We don’t have those around you to do what is to appreciate beauty, to find the best
speech. American Degrees, State
D in others, to leave the world a bit
to reinvent the wheel, but it is best for all of your kids?
Degrees, Proficiency winners,
better, whether by a healthy child,
OK to re-tread it!
scholarship recipients — the 4 Eating lunch together allows
To laugh often and much, to win a garden patch… to know even one
list goes on and on. While those
for success. Some days we the respect of intelligent people and life has breathed easier because you
numbers help to contribute to the
talk business, other days the the affection of children, to earn the have lived. This is to have succeeded.
success of programs, it should
conversation is far from it. appreciation of honest critics and — Emerson
not be their only strength. Is our
Either way, our camaraderie,
measure, our perception of succommunication, and ability to
cess a reality?
work together as a cohesive
We have the Agriculture Incenteam is strengthened trementive Grant (for now), which does
dously by this one simple act.
include quality criteria. But does
This time also allows us time
By Elizabeth Ammon, Lassen High School
checking off all of those things
to laugh and vent as needed,
Nineteen teachers from the Superior Region attended the Power 3
really mean we are being sucto keep issues within the Summit Conference at Lake Almanor over the Veteran’s Day weekend
cessful? The AIG check sheet can
department from becoming in 2013. Throughout the three-day conference, teachers had open
be used as a stepping stone, but
issues outside of the depart- discussions about topics relating to their FFA programs. The goal by
programs should not stop there
ment. Our celebrations come the conclusion of the conference was for each teacher, regardless of
to determine their success.
as special lunches and even the their years of service, to be able to take away three powerful ideas
We have been told to “celebrate
occasional surprise birthday to add to their program.
success.” With that being said, we
party, decorations and all.
Teachers were able to bring
This is the third year this
have been challenged to ques- Supporting Students
ideas to the table about student conference has been offered in
tion, what is success? How can
Ultimately, it is not about the leadership promotion, successful our region. Our hopes are that
we celebrate success?
awards for us; celebrating suc- fairs and banquets and improv- this conference will bring all of
Everyday Successes
cess is watching our students ing the perception from the our teachers from all ages of serHere are just a few examples of be successful. Some students community about our programs. vice together. We walked away
some of the everyday successes demonstrate their success by For those teachers who struggle having strong connections with
we have had:
improving low grades, some in departments, fellow teachers teachers in our region we have
4 Watching a student walk the by graduating from the college were able to add personal exam- not had the time to know on a
graduation stage at the end of their dreams, and others by ples about managing department personal level. This conference
of the year with a diploma… putting the skills they learned duties and pitfalls to avoid as a has been fundamental in keepwhen you know the struggles, with us to work right after high new teacher or as a bad habit. ing the teachers in our region
hardships and obstacles that school. Whatever it is, our joy There was also an overview of together as a family unit, willing
have been in his/her path. comes in supporting them and the CATA, including its history, to help one another throughout
You’ve helped that student not supporting their dreams.
the importance and the current the year and into the future. D
to become a statistic.
Let’s face it, ag education and condition of our association.
4 Having a graduate come back agriculture programs are not
and ask, “Why didn’t you do cookie cutter. What works in one
that project with us?” This sim- area of the state may not work in
ple question shows progress another. Ag education is successin the classroom and prevents ful because we are able to find
us from becoming stagnant. strengths in our students, our
We can become tired and/ communities, and programs and
or bored teaching the same then use them to our advantage.
lesson year after year. Kids
Are you utilizing your

Superior Region Teachers
Attend Power 3 Summit

Aggie Annex Now Online

Look for the Aggie Annex online at
www.
calagteachers.org/
GoldenSlate.html

(Front) Lori Niesen, Alice Munger, Andree’ Earley, Janice Lohse, Angie
Verar, Nicole Flosi, Katie Alling, Kelli Hargett. (Back) Cindy Rohde, Matt
Pritchard, Tim Reid, Rich Darrach, Mike Somerville, Clarissa Rowley,
Matt Reed, Sheena Sloan, Jake Hargett, Elizabeth Ammon.
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News and Views
Your CATA Family:
A Professional Support Network

By Emily Keverline, San Joaquin Region, Kern Valley High School
I come from a family of educators. Grandparents, cousins, siblings, and my mother all have worked in public education in and out of
California over the last 70 years. My mother, who was a kindergarten teacher for 30 years, was one of my biggest influences on my career
choice (my agriculture teacher was the other). Nonetheless, you can definitely say that teaching runs in my family. When I started out as
an agriculture teacher in 2000, I came to appreciate a whole new family of educators — the CATA.
Professional Collaboration
My mother, the 30-year vetsupport their fellow teachers.
eran, was amazed when she
Embrace Your CATA Family
The five minutes of conversation
attended her first CATA state
The opportunity to collaborate
conference with me.
with your agriculture family is
at your county fair can be just
She said that in her teaching
always there, both informally
what you need to motivate you for
experience, the weakest point in
and through our organized
developing as a professional had
CATA events. The five minutes
the rest of the week.
always been the lack of opportuof conversation at your county
nity to network and collaborate
fair can be just what you need
with her peers.
to motivate you for the rest of
As a teacher, we sometimes the CATA, she saw these mentors that she had seen in the teaching the week.
isolate ourselves in our class- and peers and told me that this profession.
The best piece of advice that I
room and don’t have a support was the best example of profes- Extended Family
can offer to agriculture teachers
structure of mentors and peers. In sional collaboration and support
She’s not the only one to rec- is to embrace your CATA family.
ognize the extended family that I Whether it’s the friend who you
have. My FFA students think that can always rely on for a laugh
I “know every FFA advisor there or the mentor who can answer
is,” because no matter where we your questions, or the teacher
are — sectional through national who is new to your section —
events — I always run into teach- there is always an agriculture
ers who I know and we spend teacher there.
time catching up and exchanging
Just the way we are there for
ideas and advice.
our FFA students, we are there for
When I travel with other teach- our CATA family. No other group
ers, parents or administrators of educators in the United States
to an FFA activity, the common has the support and network of
comment is on the willingness of the CATA and agriculture educaother FFA advisors to stop and tion family!
D

2014 CATA Conference
registration available at
www.calagteachers.org

Limited Time Offer: Get a Complimentary CalAgPlate

We have a limited number of “paid for” CalAgPlate orders that were previously submitted to DMV but which cannot be filled for a
variety of reasons, i.e., moved out of state, no response to inquiries, etc.
If there is someone in your community or affiliated with your
program who would like a complimentary CalAgPlate, please Name_____________________________________________________
submit the following information to Kerry Stockton at kstockton@
calagteachers.org as quickly as possible:
Address ___________________________________________________
Daytime Phone_____________________________________________
Email_ ____________________________________________________
Current Auto License Number________________________________
Type of vehicle:

q Auto q Truck q Trailer q Motorcycle

Again, this is a limited opportunity! Orders will be processed on
a first-come, first-served basis, so please act quickly!
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2013–2014 Calendar of Activities
January 16–17............................................Winter Governing Board............................................................. Galt
January 16–17...........................................Student Teacher Conclave .................................................. Modesto
January 25.............................................Natural Resources State Finals................................................. Reedley
February 1........................... Winter State Finals - Citrus, Tree & Vine Pruning....................... CSU - Fresno
February 22............................................... Central Region Meeting..................................................... Stockton
February 22........................................... San Joaquin Region Meeting.................................................Lemoore
February 24........................................... South Coast Region Meeting....................................San Luis Obispo
March 1..................................................... Superior Region Meeting......................................................... Chico
March 22................................................ North Coast Region Meeting......................................................Ukiah
April 5.......................................................Southern Region Meeting....................................Cal Poly, Pomona
April 12.......................................................CSU - Fresno Field Day.............................................. CSU - Fresno
April 12–15........................................ State FFA Leadership Conference.................................................Fresno
April 16–19................................................NAAE Region I Meeting.............................................Honolulu, HI
May 3.........................................................State FFA Judging Finals.......................Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
June 22...................................................Executive Committee Meeting..................Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
June 22–26.......................................... Pre-Conference Governing Board...............Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
June 22–26............................................... CATA Summer Conference....................Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
June 26............................................... Governing Board Summer Retreat...............................San Luis Obispo
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